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Chapter I 

Introduction 

1 

The role of a high school athletic director is to provide 

and maintain' a successful athletic program. This position is 

becoming more and more complex every day. No longer does the job 

description for an athletic director simply focus on scheduling 

games. An athletic director in today's society is faced with 

many challenges, responsibilities and duties. 

In order for an athletic program to run smoothly, the 

director must possess certain qualities or skills. The director 

must be educated in not only organizational, and time management 

techniques, but should also possess strong communication and 

motivational skills. An athletic director is often in contact 

with the public more than any other school administrator. A 

director who has a knowledge of managing human behavior and 

public relations is likely to promote the program in a positive 

manner. 

The writer believes that a problem exists in that many 

districts do not employ a director with these skills. Instead 

they choose to award the position to someone who has merely 

coached or taught in the district. The feeling may be that the 

procedures and policies are already in place, therefore, there is 

not a strong need for someone who is trained in management. 
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The author believes that sound policies and procedures serve 

as the basis of success in constructing and maintaining any 

type of educational system. Policies and procedures may vary 

between districts. Issues such as time delegation, personnel 

decisions, required cr~rlentials, etc ... are all variables which 

factor into the failure or success of an athletic director. 

Through the use of survey and research, this study intends 

to produce some important findings. It is believed that the data 

will identify specific policies and/or procedures which may be 

distinguished as a strength or weakness in the development of an 

athletic program. It is also expected that the data will support 

the premise that there is an increasing need for better qualified 

personnel to employ the position of athletic director. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study is to examine the qualifications 

and methodologies of high school athletic directors working in 

New York State pu~lic schools which operate within the Section 

Five district. The study intends to identify tendencies which 

could prove to be the basis of strengths or weaknesses which are 

needed for the development of a successful athletic program. The 

study also intends to determine if there is a need for athletic 

directors to gain a higher level of professional preparation. 
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Need for Study 

The main idea of this study was developed out of an interest 

in New York State High School athletic directors, more 

specifically, those athlet~c directors operating within the New 

York State Section Five District . 

This study hopes to offer many benefits. One major benefit 

will be to aid some practical solutions to the day to day 

athletic problems which arise. The second is to demonstrate the 

need for having a qualified person assume the role of athletic 

director. 

The author believes the role of an athletic director has 

become much more important over recent years. The days of merely 

scheduling games and hiring coaches are now obsolete. An 

athletic director in today ' s society is faced with numerous 

responsibilities. Stier (1988), suggests that ''a successful 

athletic director needs to be a true renaissance person." (p 3) 

No longer can an athletic director possess expertise in only one 

area. The author believes that the scope of interscholastic 

sports is now broader than ever. This would suggest that an 

athletic director must be, extremely organized, as well as 

flexible. The individual must be knowledgeable in the areas of 

time management, communications, legalities, eligibility, 

policies and procedures, facility management, and many others. 

The researcher views the role of providing and maintaining 

interscholastic sports as a service rather than a product. The 

lack of knowledge in any one or more of the above areas could 
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result in a poor service. In essence, the chance of an athletic 

program operating at its fullest potential could have been 

reduced. 

Interscholastic athletick are being faced by problems every 

day. It is important that districts employ competent and well 

trained athletic directors to handle such problems. All athletic 

directors encounter many similar problems but each may be faced 

with different concerns depending on many variables. School 

size, budget status, or individual school policies are all 

variables which factor into problem solving. It is possible for 

an identical problem to exist at two different schools. Each 

school may arrive at different solutions to the problem which is 

acceptable, however, when evaluating the effectiveness of an 

athletic director, one must not only look at the result but also 

examine the problem solving process. Frost and Marshall (1977), 

stress the importance of problem solving skills as a major 

characteristic of an athletic director, 

"without a sequence of action steps, the entire 
effort is apt to be chaotic, disorganized, and 
frustrating. All athletic directors must be 
familiar with these steps: 

1) identify, define, and clarify problem. 
2) gather and analyze all available information. 
3) identify alternate solutions. 
4) select the best solution and test it . 
5) take action on basis of potentially best 

solution. 
6) observe and evaluate results." (p 20) 

Problem solving and organizational skills are two essentials 

when one assumes a leadership position. The similarity between 

the two is that both are administrative actions which are usually 
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behind the scenes. Behavioral skills on the other hand directly 

influence the appearance of a program. Pardy (1973), as opposed 

to Frost and Marshall (1977), (who believe problem solving is the 

major skill which should be possessed) believes that behavioral 

skills carry a great deal of importance. In fact, Pardy states 

"The conduct and behavior of athletic directors sets the tone for 

the entire program . " (p 234) An athletic director who exhibits 

strong communicational skills, and demonstrates the ability to 

handle situations under duress, will increase the likelihood of 

program success. 

Time management is also a concern. The amount of time 

devoted toward athletics varies from district to district . The 

athletic director in school A may devote a full day toward the 

administration of athletics, while the athletic director at 

school B must teach several classes in addition to meeting their 

athletic responsibilities . Another possible scenario is school A 

may sponsor 15 sports while school B sponsors only 10. A 

comparison of this . data may point out how individual schools 

manage their time. The results may indicate that some schools 

coul d benefit from an increase in time devoted toward athletics, 

or that other schools receive an abundance of time but manage it 

poorly. 

Effective time management skills, organizational skills, and 

problem solving ski lls are all qualifications of a successful 

admi nistrator . It is rare that a principal or superintendent 

would lack training in these areas, but as stated by Pardy 

( 1973), " t he unfortunate fact is that many athletic directors are 



given this position with little or no experience, or training 

which will assist them with their job.'' (p 232) 

The intent of this study will be to survey the high school 

athletic directors in New York State Section Five District. The 

data will allow for closer examination of problem solving 

methodology, time management skills, organizational patterns , 

personnel qualifications, and many other characteristics of 

administration . I t is believed that the data will provide 

evidence of similarities which exist between districts . After 

evaluating the data, one may be able to differentiate between 

characteristics as to their value to an athletic program or an 

administrator . Such data could prove to be valuable for an 

individual interested in pursuing a career in athletic 

administration. 

Assumptions 

All schools surveyed designate one individual to assume the 

responsibilities of an athletic director . 

Limitations 

This study will be limited to only those schools which 

return surveys. 

Delimitations 

This study is limited to only those schools which operate 

within the New York State Public School Systems , Section Five 

District . 

6 



Chapter II 

Review of Literature 

7 

Forsythe and Keller (1977), suggest that high school 

athletics date back as far as the early 1900 ' s, but at this time 

interscholastic athletics were not considered to be an integral 

part of the educational system. Eventually school administrators 

and school boards began to feel pressure from students and 

community groups who were becoming increasingly interested in 

interscholastic competition . This interest has continued to grow 

and today, high school athletics plays a major role in the 

educational process. 

Due to the increase in student population, number of sports 

being offered , national, state , and local policies in effect, and 

many other factors, the management of high school athletics has 

become a very notable and time consuming task. In fact, according 

to a survey done by the National Federation, the 1992- 93 sports 

participation totai is as high as it has ever been since its peak 

in 1978- 79. Scholastic Athletics (1993 - 94). 

These are remarkable figures considering the budget problems 

which face many schools tpday. The level of sports participation 

at the state level is also very encouraging for New York. "In 

the listing of total number of high school participants by State, 

New York is third (296, 440) behind Texas (528, 476) and 

California (462, 107)." Scholastic Athletics (1993 - 94) pg. 5 
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At the ·beginning, before there was even a position designated as 

athletic director, the responsibilities of ath letic management 

fell upon the principals or superintendents. At this time the 

responsibilities were minimal. Scheduling of games were the 

primary concern. Even this began to be time consuming and that 

duty was delegated to a coach . This coach was given the title of 

athletic director. The athletic director was expected to handle 

these duties in addition to one ' s normal workload. The athletic 

director at this time , was provided wi t h very little , if any , 

professional training . The position was not considered to entail 

any administrative stature. As the scope of high school 

athletics became more complex so d i d the role of the athletic 

director. No longer did the position require someone to merely 

hire coaches and schedule games. By the 1960 ' s the role of the 

athletic director had increased significantly. Schools began 

looking for individuals who could provide leadership skills in 

addition to their managerial tasks. 

Forsythe and K~ller (1977) , suggest that: 

"no phase of secondary education has grown more 
in recent years than has interscholastic athletics. 
This has been due in part to the increase in girls ' 
interscholastic competition, but boys' athletics 
have expanded also. Consequently, the 
responsibilities of athletic directors have grown 
tremendously." (p 2) 

It was during the 1960's when athletic directors began to 

receive some recognition and prestige . Principals and 

superintendents began looking to them for advice on 

interscholastic matters . 



Athletic directors began playing a major role in such 

matters as policy and procedure formation, as well as input 

toward the alignment of athletic conferences. Forsythe and 

Keller (1977), believe the benefits provided by this input is 

what prompted several states to initiate athletic directors 

associations. 

9 

Between the mid 1960's and 1970's several associations made 

attempts at gaining national support. One of the first came in 

1969 when the National Council of Secondary School Athletic 

Directors emerged. This association failed to gain the national 

support n~eded, but in 1977 the National Interscholastic Athletic 

Administration Association (NIAAA), was adopted. Other 

associations which are active today include the North American 

Society for Sport Management (NASSM) and the National Association 

for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE). The formation of these 

agencies and publications such as the Journal of Sports 

Management (JSM) help promote the growth of athletic 

administrators. T~ese agencies and publications provide 

administrators with a method of exchanging ideas and they serve 

as a valuable resource as well. It is considered to be an 

advantage for an athletic director to belong to one or more of 

these associations. 

One major reason it took so long for athletic directors to 

gain prestige is because there was no means of gaining 

accreditation. Without national organizations or any 

professional agencies to provide certification, it would be very 



difficult to gain professional status as an athletic 

administrator. 

10 

Stier (1988), states that until 1966, when Ohio University 

began a professional preparation program in sport management, no 

other institutions provided such training. Dr. James G. Mason is 

responsible for the emergence of the sports management program. 

As of 1993, there are more than 193 programs at the 

undergraduate, or graduate level that exist nation wide. NASPE 

(1993). This statistic may lend support to the fact that 

athletic directors have finally gained some of the professional 

status and recognition which they deserve. 

When referring to the professional title, the terms athletic 

administrator and director have been used interchangeably. The 

writer believes that in tod~y's age the term administrator is 

more accurate. The researcher suggests that the term director 

relates more closely with management than administration. Jensen 

(1983), views a manager as one who deals in profit seeking 

organizations, while an administrator is one who focuses more on 

human behavior or non profit organizations. The goal of 

interscholastic athletics is not intended to be a profit making 

organization. Bucher (1987), suggests that program goals are 

aimed more at "promoting physical excellence, developing an 

appreciation of competition, and an understanding of loyalty and 

responsibility." (p 3) Jensen (1983), defines an administrator as 

"one who gets things done through other people." (p 37) As the 

scope of interscholastic athletics continues to increase it 
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becomes seemingly impossible for one person to handle all the 

duties required to make the program a success . The person in 

charge must be a true leader. One must be able to act as a 

catalyst for fellow workers. The leader must know how to 

properly delegate duties. Other important qualifications include 

expertise in time management and organizational skills , strong 

motivational and communicational skills, as well a wise planner 

and a sound decision maker . An athletic director is a 

facilitator of an athletic program. 

Experience is an invaluable asset to someone in this 

position. Bucher (1987), recommends that "the best 

qualifications for a high school athletic director include a 

ma j or in physical education, as wel l as experience as a player 

and athletic coach . " (p 122) 

During this section, the writer has discussed the origin of 

athletic directors and has attempted to provide evidence in 

support of the premise that an athletic director has a direct 

influence upon an athletic program. If an athletic director 

lacks the needed organizational, time management, or 

communicational skills, it is likely that the program will not 

operate at its fullest potential. Such a scenario would not be 

acceptable in any other realm of the secondary educational 

system. Interscholastic athletics now play a major role in the 

educational system, and therefore, it calls for the same 

expertise leadership which is provided for the academic fields. 

The fact remains, however, that some schools don't require any 

administrative training for the director of athletics. There is 



nothing illegal about it. These schools are in compliance with 

New York State regulations. 

12 

In fact, according to Commissioner of Regulations, section 

135.4, athletic directors in New York State do not possess any 

administrative status unless they are also the director of 

physical education. Individual districts may, however, exceed 

the minimal requirements set by the Commissioner of Regulations 

and require an athletic director to possess administrative 

credentials. Many districts combine the jobs of athletic 

director and director of physical education together. In these 

instances, the individual must possess a Certificate of Advanced 

Study. Regardless of the terms director and administrator being 

used interchangeably, at the present time the term director is 

correct. It is unfortunate that the majority of athletic 

directors perform many administrative duties every day but may 

not be awarded the professional status which they deserve. 

This reflects the problem which has existed in many schools. 

All too often the job of athletic director has been given to 

someone on staff who has been a long time coach or teacher. At 

times, some districts have been fortunate enough that this person 

had some natural leadership abilities, and along with some 

coaching experience, has been able to perform successfully. The 

other side of the coin reveals those people who were given the 

job when they lacked the needed leadership and/or organizational 

capabilities . Such people act as a detriment to their program . 
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Interscholastic athletics have taken great strides in recent 

years. If the success is to continue, school districts must 

combat the increasing complexity of high school athletics by 

providing athletic programs with trained leaders. 

Districts could lobby in an effort to gain training for 

athletic directors. It is possible that New York State may 

someday provide administrative certification for athletic 

directors. If such a procedure were to be implemented it would 

likely upgrade many athletic programs. No longer could an 

inexperienced teacher or coach run an athletic program. A 

certification requirement may help insure districts that a 

trained professional will be supervising their program. 

It is likely that such a process wil~ never begin unless 

there is some type of national push, or unless local districts 

begin promoting the need for personnel with qualified 

administrative skills. Until this time, many athletic directors 

will continue to perform administrative duties every day to the 

best of their abili~ies , but fail to receive the professional 

status of an athletic administrator. 



Nature of Study 

Chapter III 

Procedures 

14 

The nature of the study is to gain information through the 

use of a questionnaire survey. The data provides evidence that 

certain traits, methodologies, or procedures are essential in the 

development and/or maintenance of a successful high school 

athletic program. 

The New York State Section V District was chosen as the 

region which was to be canvassed because the writer is currently 

employed at a district which operates within Section V. The 

process began with the development of a questionnaire survey (see 

Appendix A). The survey was developed by the writer and reviewed 

by Dr. Eugene Orbaker, and Dr. William Stier of SUNY Brockport. 

The survey was constructed in the form of a status study which 

was targeted on all aspects of a high school athletic directors 

job. 

A brief cover letter was developed to accompany each survey 

(see Appendix B). The cover letter introduces the writer to the 

participant and merely describes the nature and purpose for the 

study. Also included in the packet was a self-addressed 

envelope. The envelope was included in the packet to increase 

the likelihood of a return. 

A mailing list was obtained through the Section V Directory. 

(see Appendix C). The directory contains a complete listing of 

all public schools along with addresses and names of the 
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individual athletic directors currently operating within Section 

v. 
The surveys were mailed out on January 14, 1994. It was 

asked in the cover letter that all participants return the survey 

by February 15, 1994 . 

In an effort to gain a maximum response, the writer 

developed a follow up letter (see Appendix D) which was mailed 

out to all participants whom had not yet responded. The follow

up letter was accompanied by another copy of the survey, and 

another self- addressed stamped envelope in case the participants 

had misplaced their original packet. These letters were mailed 

on February 7, 1994. 

After the deadline on February 15, 1994, the writer began 

the evaluation of the surveys. Each question was evaluated on an 

individual basis through the use of a tally system. After all 

results were tallied the writer made record of all noticeable 

tendencies and discrepancies which were supported by the data. 

Analysis of Data 

This investigation examined the relationship between the 

position of athletic director and the personal credentials and/or 

job characteristics of the individual participants. 
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athletic director. The data demonstrates the ratio of respondents 

is six to one in favor of males. 
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Question number two examines the relationship between the 

position of athletic director and age. The age categories were 

broken up into ten .year intervals starting with age 25 which was 

the youngest participant in the survey. The data reveals that 

58% of participants are age 45 or above, while 32% are between 

the ages of 35-44, and 10% are ages 25 - 34 . One participant 

declined an answer. 
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Question number three asked the athletic directors about 

their length of employment at their current district. The 

results were 20 respondents have been employed at their current 

district between 1-10 years and the average term as A.D. 3. 4 

years. 22 respond~nts have been employed at their current 

district between 11-20 years with the average term as A.D. being 

7-8 years, and 28 have been employed at their district 21 or more 

years with the average term as athletic director being 12.0 

years. 
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Question number four compares the number of participants who 

hold physical education certification to those participants who 

have certification in other subject areas. The data reveals that 

84.2% of the subjects do possess physical education certification 

while only 15.8% are not certified in physical education. 
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Question number five is broken into three parts. Part I 

shows a variance between those participants with a N. Y.S. degree 

and those with out- of - state degree. The data indicates that 

81.4% of participants attained their undergraduate degree from a 

N.Y.S. institution while 18 . 6% received their undergraduate 

degree from an out-of-state institution. 
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The second and third parts of question number five reveal 

the current level of education held by the participants. The 

data indicates that 90% of the participants hold a masters 

degree, while the other 10% do not. 

The data also r ·eveals that 4 7% of the participants hold a 

Certificate of Advanced Study. 
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Question number six attempts to indicate the number of 

sports offered by the individual districts. The categories were 
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divided into intervals of 10. The data reveals that 50.7% of the 

districts currently have between 11-20 sports programs to oversee 

each year. 37.7% of the schools offer 21 or more athletic 

programs while 11.6% of the schools offer 10 or less athletic 

programs. 
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Question #7 asked the athletic directors to state what 

percentage of their daily schedule is devoted toward athletic 

duties . The results were 17 athletic directors devote between 0-

30% of their daily schedule toward athletics, 33 athletic 

directors devote between 31%-65% of their schedule to athletics, 

and 18 athletic directors spend between 66%-100% of their daily 

schedule dealing with athletics . There were two who did not 

respond. According to this survey the average percentage of time 

an athletic director spends dealing with athletics is 48.9%. 
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Question nwnber eight asked the participants to list the 

number of other teaching or administrative assignments which they 

must perform in addition to their duties as athletic director . 

The data reveals that only 4.3% of the participants are employed 

as ful l - time athletic d i rectors . Twenty percent of the 

participants have 1- 2 alternate assignments , 34.3% of the 

participants have 3- 4 assignments, 27.1% of the participants have 

as many as five or more daily assignments, and 14 . 3% of the 

participants combine the job of athletic director with some form 

of administrative assigr~ent . 
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Question number nine also addresses the workload of the 

athletic director. This question focuses on the coaching 

obligations of an athletic director. The survey reveals that 43% 

of the athletic directors surveyed do not coach any sports, while 

28.6% of the participants coach one sport , 14 . 3% coach two 

sports, and 14.1% of those surveyed coach three or more sports . 
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Question number ten attempts to gain insight as to the 

amount of assistance which athletic directors are receiving 

within their individual districts. The survey revealed that only 

33% of the particip~nts are provided with some form of full-time 

assistance whether it be a secretary or an administrative aide. 
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Question eleven examines the overall athletic department by 

citing how many districts incorporate a policy and procedures 

handbook for their athletic program. The data reveals that 87% 

of the districts surveyed have a policy handbook. 
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Question number twelve asked for the participants using a 

likert scale with 1-poor and 5- excellent to rate the athletic 

facilities in which they work. 

The survey reveals that 71.4% of the participants feel their 

facilities are average-above average, 17.1% rated their 

facilities as excellent, while 8.6% gave ratings of below average 

and 2.9% gave no response. 
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Question thirteen focuses on dealings with outside agencies, 

more specifically, "booster clubs". The survey results were: 

74.3% of the schools surveyed support at least one active booster 

club , 25.7% have no booster club, and 34.6% of those same schools 

support multiple booster clubs. This survey also reveals that 

25 .7% of the schools surveyed have no active booster clubs. 
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Question fourteen deals with the proceduras for evaluating 

coaches. There were several different methodologies given. 

Fifty percent of the athletic directors perform written 

evaluations and 37.1% conduct evaluations through visual 

observations. Ten percent have no evaluation procedures and 2.9% 

of the schools have coaching evaluations performed by 

adminis trators. 
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Question fifteen deals with the contractual aspects of an 

athletic director , more specifically, the length of the 

individual contracts . The data demonstrates that 53% of the 

athletic directors surveyed are on a ten month contract while 34% 

are on twelve month contracts, and 10% of the athletic directors 

are on eleven month contracts . Three percent of those surveyed 

are under administrative contract which does not give an extra 

stipend for athletics . 
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Question sixteen deals with the certification process for 

non-certified coaches. The data reveals that 57% of the schools 

surveyed use the Red Cross/BOCES system to certify coaches, while 

27% use the local Red Cross, and 16% of the schools surveyed used 

any means available to comply with state regulations . 
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Question seventeen asked how many of the athletic directors 

surveyed have been employed as an athletic director in a 

different school district prior to their present position. The 

data reveals that o~ly 13% of those surveyed have been employed 

as an athletic director in a different district, while 87% of the 

respondents have spent their entire career as athletic director 

at their current district. 
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Question eighteen dealt with future goals of the athletic 

directors. The question more specifically asked if the athletic 

director had any plans of moving into any other administrative 

area of education. The data revealed that 14% did have plans of 

moving into another area of administration , while 16% remained 

undecided, and 70% of the respondents have no intention of 

leaving their current position. 
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Question nineteen asked the athletic directors to designate 

what they believed to be the most difficult part of their job. 

There were 83 total responses given by the seventy respondents. 

The top five responses were 43% found the most difficulty with 

time management, 23% believed personnel decisions to be most 

difficult, ~0% found ·the difficulty in dealing with parents, 8% 

believed budgeting was their most difficult task and 5% listed 

compliance with rules and regulations as the most difficult phase 

of the job. The remaining 11% were divided up amongst various 

responses such as public relations, scheduling, outside 

organizations, and day- to- day crisis. 
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Question twenty asked if the athletic directors have been 

provided with any type of inservice training from their 

individual districts. The data reveals that 60% of the athletic 

directors have received no inservice training, while 40% have 

received some form of inservice training. 
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Question t wenty-one asked the athletic directors to state 

their immediate supervisor. The data reveals that 57% of the 

athletic directors report directly to the building principal, 

while 36% report to either the superintendent or the assistant 

superintendent, and 7% report to another source. 
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Question twenty- two asked the athletic directors to state 

how many coaches work under their supervision. The data reveals 

that 84% of the athletic directors are responsible for 

supervising a minimum of 21 coac hes, while 13% supervise between 

11- 20 coaches , and 3% supervise between 1-10 coaches. The 

average number of coaches supervised by an athl etic director 

amongst the respondents is 40. 
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Question twenty-three asked athletic directors how many of 

their coaches lack teaching certification. The results were 

10% of the schools surveyed state that all coaches in their 

district have teaching certification, 11% employ 1-2 coaches who 

lack teaching certification, 40% employ 3- 5 coaches without 

teaching certification, and 39% employ 6 or more coaches who lack 

teaching certification. 
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Question twenty-four asked the athletic directors how many 

of their districts coaches do not teach in their district. The 

results were 54% have 6 or more coaches not teaching in their 

district, 29% have between 3-5 coaches not teaching in their 

district, 13% have 1..:.2 coaches not teaching in their district, 

and 4% of the schools surveyed have all coaches teaching in their 

district. 
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Question twenty- five asked the athletic directors to list 

what they believed are their top three strengths, weaknesses, and 

problem areas as an athletic director. The results were based 

on : a) strengths - 158 responses, b) weaknesses - 111 responses 

and c) problem areas - 127 responses. Strengths - organizational 

skills received 21.5% of the total responses, communicational 

skills received 17% of the responses and dedication received 7% 

of the responses. 
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Weaknesses Time management skills received 20% of the 

responses, organizational skills and inability to say no to 

coaches each received 6 . 3% of the responses . 
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Problem Areas - The need for more time received 18.1% of the 

total responses, lack of finances received 17 . 3% of the 

responses, and the upkeep of facilities/equipment received 9. 4% 

of the responses. 
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Question twenty- six asked the athletic directors to state 

how many hours per week they spend attending schools functions 

which take place beyond the actual school day . The results were 

71% of those surveyed spend 10 or more hours per week attending 

school functions, 17% spend between 6- 10 hours at school 

functions and, 12% spend 5 hours or less per week attending 

school functions. 
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Question twenty- seven asked for information regarding the 

salary stipend received by the athl etic directors . The results 

are 5% listed no salary figure, 16% received no additional 

stipend because they are under administrative contract , 20% 

received $2,000 or less 36% received $4,000 or less and 23% 

received more than $4,000 . 
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Question twenty-eight asked the athletic directors if they 

it difficult staying in compliance with Title IX 

regulations. The results were 96% of the athletic directors find 

no d i fficul ty s t aying in compliance with Titl e IX while 4% did 

find it diff icult for reasons such as updating a nd equipment, 

standards . One respondent added a statement that a district would 

rather cut a program rather t han add a program to meet an 

existi ng program . 



Chapter IV 

Discussions 

This section will deal with the conclusions drawn from the 

questionnaires. The results described will serve as the 
p 

foundation for which several premises regarding the role of the 

high school athletic director were developed. 
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In terms of gender, the data indicated that it is currently 

a male dominated field. In fact, males compose 90% of the total 

population while females make up only 10%. This should not in 

any way suggest that a male is more qualified to be an athletic 

director than a female. It merely demonstrates that for some 

reason(s) this position is more frequently occupied by men. 

Lopiano (1989) has made suggestions for such statistics. It is 

believed that although girls participation in interscholastic 

sports has drastically increased over the past twenty years, the 

opportunity for women coaches and administrators has decreased. 

Lopiano supports this notion by suggesting that women once 

dominated these positions until women's sports began to gain 

notoriety. It is suggested that this notoriety has resulted in 

men now coaching and managing females athletic teams and 

programs. Acosta and Carpenter (1988) have also supported this 

theory and have given many reasons for the decline of female 

coaches and administrators. They cite the success of "old boys 

club" network, and the lack of support systems for females as to 

the primary causes of this female decline in administration. 
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The writer believes, based upon information gathered from 

question number seventeen and eighteen, that most people who 

become athletic directors retire as athletic directors and do not 

move on to some other area of administration. There appears to 

be little turnover in this field . Since many years ago it was 

seemingly unheard of to employ a woman in this position it would 

make sense that it was a male dominated field. Now there is 

evidence of a new era . Many male athletic directors are not 

retiring and women are being given an opportunity to occupy this 

position. The writer suggests that by the start of the next 

decade, the six to one ratio of males to females may be 

significantly reduced . 

The age grouping of the sample demonstrated little surprise . 

The majority of the athletic directors were at least forty-five 

years of age. A fair sample fell between the age of thirty- five 

and forty-five, and there were several who were below age thirty-

five. This could present two possibilities. It may indicate 

that the older athletic directors were hired at a young age and 

have occupied this position for many years . It could also be 

that districts believe the years of experience gained as a 

teacher or coach would be a major asset to an athletic director. 

The questionnaire asked several questions regarding the 

certification and credentials of the respondents. It would 

appear, based on the data presented in question number four , that 

there is a significant correlation between athletic directors and 

physical education since 84 . 3% of the respondents possess 

physical education certification. The data from question number 
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five reveals that 90% of the athletic directors hold a master's 

degree. This figure is of little surprise because New York State 

requires all teachers to attain a master's degree within five 

years of gaining a provisional certificate. Since such a high 

number of these respondents either are, or once were teachers it 

would stand to reason that there would be a large percentage of 

athletic directors with a master's degree. The ten percent 

without a master's degree could be explained a few ways. The 

first would be that years ago, a master's degree was not required 

of teachers. Instead, they were required to have taken a certain 

number of graduate hours , but they did not need to receive a 

master's degree from a specific program. Another scenario would 

indicate that there are young athletic directors in the field who 

are still working toward a master's degree. 

The data in question number five also revealed that 47% of 

the responde-nts possess a certificate of advanced study. This 

certification is not required of athletic directors by state 

mandates, but it may be a requirement of the individual 

districts. 

There were several questions on the questionnaire designed 

to gain information as to the workload of the athletic directors. 

Question number six reveals that s·o. 7% of the schools surveyed 

offer between 11-20 sports programs, and 37.7% offer more than 21 

sports programs . Only 11.6% of the schools offer less than ten 

athletic programs . This may indicate these schools would likely 

be much smaller in size. 
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Not all athletic directors have the luxury of devoting their 

entire day's schedule to organizing and maintaining these 

multiple athletic programs. In fact, according to question #7, 

only 28.6% of the athletic directors surveyed devote at least 

two- thirds of their time toward athletic duties. The results of 

this survey indicate the average amount of time which an athletic 
~ 

director devotes toward athletics is slightly below fifty 

percent. The writer believes that there is a need for individual 

districts to start providing athletic directors with more time 

for dealing with athletic duties depending on size and 

secretarial assistance . Interscholastic sports are growing, 

liability is a concern more now than every before, and women's 

athletics have grown over the last several years as well. These 

are just a few of the indicators that the responsibilities of the 

athletic director have increased and are likely to continue 

increasing . The writer believes that many districts must start 

recognizing these facts and begin adjusting the responsibilities 

of the athletic dir~ctor accordingly. 

This theory is reinforced by the results from questions #19 

and #25 . In question number nineteen , 43% of the respondents 

indicated that time management was their major problem area. 

Question number twenty-five asked the respondents to state their 

major weaknesses and problem areas . Once again the highest 

response for personal weakness was time management skills. For 

personal problem areas, the highest response was the need for 

more time. 
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The data in question number eight indicates that only three 

out of the seventy respondents have no alternate assignments. 

The majority teach three or more classes per day in addition to 

their athletic duties . In addition to teaching, at least 57% of 

the respondents coach at least one sport. The data from question 

number ten indicates that only 33% of the athletic directors 
~ 

surveyed receive the assistance of a full-time secretary or 

administrative aide. 

The data should indicate to anyone interested in becoming an 

athletic director that there is a strong need for organizational 

skills. It appears that there is little time for 

procrastination . Individuals interested in this field should be 

highly motivated and educated in organizational techniques. 

One basic step in achieving organizational success is to 

incorporate a policy and procedure handbook . The writer believes 

that such a manual can provide well thought answers to various 

problems which arise everyday . Such a resource can save athletic 

directors valuabl e time. According to the data in question 

number eleven, 87% of the respondents incorporate a policy 

handbook . This high response may indicate to future athletic 

directors that if there is not a policy handbook in place when 

assuming a job, it would be a good idea to begin designing one 

immediately. The writer believes such preplanning could be 

highly beneficial in achieving success as an athletic director. 

In addition to strong organizational and planning skills, an 

athletic director must be knowledgeable in other areas. A 

successful athletic director makes wise use of all available 
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resources . Such resources include facility management and the 

incorporation of outside agencies such as booster clubs and local 

BOCES services . The data in question number thirteen indicates 

that over 74% of the schools surveyed support at least one 

booster club. This can be a time consuming task. The athletic 

director must be aware of all activities and must have an open 
p 

line of communication with all clubs. Question number sixteen 

provided evidence that many schools are using BOCES services for 

such things as certifying coaches . An athletic director must be 

certain that such coordination of services runs smoothly . 

Questions number 22, 23 , and 24 all lend insight to the fact 

that many schools are faced with the same problems . One major 

problem is that there is a need for certified coaches. School 

are finding it difficult to fill coaching vacancies from the 

available teaching staff. This again presents the athletic 

director with a possible problem : finding qualified coaches . 

Since a large number of coaches come from outside agencies , a 

generalization may be that athletic directors need to do more 

evaluations . It is the responsibility of the athletic director 

to become familiar with new coaches and assure that they are 

competent . 

Evaluations are an essential part of an athletic director's 

job. An evaluation can take many different forms . The most 

popular form, according to question number fourteen, is that of a 

written evaluation. In fact, 50% of the respondents surveyed use 

some forrn of written evaluation as their main instrument. 

Another popular method was that of a visual observation . Over 
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37% of the respondents use this method as a means of evaluation. 

The writer believes that both methods are needed . Visual 

observations take place everyday and are important. Written 

evaluations, or documentations, can be a valuable tool when 

dismissing a coach, or providing recommendations. 

Future athletic directors need to develop an awareness about 
p 

their position. There is a need to acquire the skills listed 

above, and it is also important they have clear expectations . 

The realization must be present that this job entails devoting 

many hours outside the regular school day. The data from 

question number twenty- six indicates that over 71% of the 

respondents spend more than ten hours per week attending school 

functions outside of the regular school day . There should be no 

illusion t hat t his job ends a t 3:00 p . m. Summer time does not 

always mean vacation with this position. In fact, according to 

the data in question number fifteen, over 47% of the respondents 

are employed by eleven or twelve month contracts. The financial 

benefits are not very rewarding . Only sixteen of the seventy 

respondents receive more than a $4,000 stipend for being the 

athletic director. The mean stipend of this sample lies 

somewhere between $2,000 and $4,000. In many cases the reward 

mus t come from personal satisfaction. 

Conclusions 

Many teachers and coaches view the position of an athletic 

director as prestigious . Unfortunately, many of these same 

people don't look closely enough at what the responsibilities 
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entail; This position is sometimes viewed as one of power and 

authority, but it is also one that is not always considered to be 

difficult. It is possible that this belief started many years 

ago because often the athletic director was a longtime coach or 

teacher who assumed t he position with little or no training. 

Times have changed and so have the responsibilities that go along 
~ 

with this position . The job of an athletic director in today's 

society is filled with complexity . Individuals interested in 

this career should not be misled by views of the past. 

In order to be successful today, one must prepare oneself in 

many ways. Individuals should have sound organizational, 

motivational, and communicational skills. An athletic director 

would benefit from facility and time management techniques. 

Fundraising, budgeting, and public relations are now becoming a 

big part of interscholastic athletics. One must have a knowledge 

of sports and be aware of the newest regulations which effect 

interscholastic athletics, especially those regarding eligibility 

and Title IX Compli~nce. Evaluation techniques are also 

significant. An athletic director must be able to make effective 

evaluations of coaches and the program in general. 

There is one more major characteristic of a successful 

athletic director. Simply put, an athletic director must be 

dedicated . Skills can be acquired, and sometimes rewards can 

motivate, but the writer believes that dedication is essential . 

This is no longer a part - time job. In today's schools, it is a 

full-time job in a past-time position . 



Recommendations 

After examining the results of this investigation, the 

following recommendations are made for further research: 

(1) Further investigations targeted at specific 
areas of an athletic directors job. 

~ 

(2) Further investigations which examine the 
effects of socioeconomic status and school 
size are the responsibilities of the athletic 
director. 

(3) Investigation into the need for local colleges 
to offer refresher courses for athletic directors. 

(4) Investigate the possibility of individual districts 
offering larger stipends or benefits to those coaches 
who teach within the district . This may increase the 
number of in-house coaches. 

(5) Further investigate the past backgrounds of the 
athletic directors surveyed. 

(6) Investigation into the low percentage of female 
athletic directors in Section Five. 
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SECTION V 
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS 
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District: (optional) ------------------------- Name : (optional) __________________ ___ 

1. Sex: M F 

2 . Age : 

3 . Years employed at District: As A.D . 

4. Are you certified in physical education? 

5. Received u~ergraduate degree from: 

a) Do you have a M.S . ? from 

b) Do you have a C.A.S.? from 

c) Other accreditation from 

6. How many sports programs does your school offer? 

a) Male b) Female ---------------------
7 . What percentage of your daily schedule is devoted to your athletic director 

duties? 

8. In addition to being athletic director, do you have any teaching or administrative 
assignments? How many? 

a) Subject area(s) 

9. Do you coach any sports? 

a) Please list 

b) Are you currently coaching If so, what 

10 . Do you have a personal full time secretary or an administrative aide? 

11. Does your school have a policy handbook for athletics? 

12. On a scale of 1-5 with 1 being poor and 5 b
2
eing excellent, please rate your 

athletic facilities . (please circle) 1 3 4 5 

13. Does your school have an active Booster Club? 
a) more than one? 

14. How do you evaluate your coaches? (e.g. written evaluations, win-loss record, 
player evaluations, observations, etc.) 

15 . Do you have a ten, eleven, or twelve month contract? 

16. How do you certify your coaches? 

17. Have you been employed as an athletic di~ector at any other district? 
district (optional) 



SECTION V ATHLETIC DIRECTORS 

18. Do you intend to pursue other administrative positions in the future? 
(e.g. Principal, assistant principal, etc.) 

58 

19 . What do you perceive as being the most difficult part of your job? (please cir cle) 
Personnel decisions, rules and regulations , budgeting, time management , or other. 
(please describe) 

20. Has your district provided you with any type of inservice training? 

21. Who is your ..,immediate supervisor? 

22. How many coaches do you supervise? 
modified J . V. ------------- Varsity ________ __ 

23. How many of your coaches lack teaching certification? 

24. How many of your coaches do not teach in your district? 

25. As an A.D., please list what you believe are your top three strengths , weaknesses , 
and problem areas. 

Strengths 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

Weaknesses 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

Problem Areas 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

26 . How many hours per week (outside the regular school day) would you estimate 
you spend attending school functions? (e. g . attending athletic contests, 
supervising coaches, . attending meetings, etc.) 
1-5 6-10 10 or. more -----------

27. Is your salary stipend for being athletic director (optional) 
2,000 or less 4,000 or less more than 4,000 

28 . Do you find it difficult for your district to stay in compliance with the 
Title IX regulations? 

If yes, please describe 

29. Would you like a final copy of the survey results sent to you? 
yes no 

30 . Additional comments: 
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Ken Stoldt 
1467 Elm Stree't 
Alden, New York 14004 

To Whom It May Concern : 

January 13 , 1994 

My name is Ken Stoldt . I am a physical education 
instructor at Warsaw Central School. I am presently in the 
process of completing a masters. program from SUNY at 
Brockport. My area of study is physical education with a 
concentration in athletic administration. The culmination 

. of my program requires the completion of a thesis project. 

I realize that you are ext remely busy and your time is 
of great value, but if you could take several moments to 
complete the attached survey it would be greatly 
appreciated . The information which you could provide based 
upon your knowledge and experience as an athletic director 
would be a major contribution to my project. 

Enclosed you will find a self addressed stamped 
envelope in which to return the survey. If possible I 
would like all surveys returned by 2/15/94 . If you have 
any questions you may contact me at any time. My phone 
numbers are (716) 786- 8010 work, (716) 937 - 9841 home . 

Once again, your response would be invaluable to my 
project, and I thank you for your cooperation. 

Attachment (1) 
Enc. ( 1) 

Sincerely, 

Ken Stoldt 
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Section V Directory 

School Address City School Phone Chief Officer H.S. Principal Phone 

Addison Colwell Street Addison 14801 607-359-2241 Harold Hall Betsy Striker 607-359-3672 
Alexander 3314 Buffalo Road Alexander 14005 716-591-1551 Dr. John Lutz Richard Parkman 716-343-4128 
Alfred-Almond AD#1 Almond 14843 607-276-2961 Diane Luellen Richard Nichol 607-587-8098 
Andover 31-35 Elm St. Andover 14806 607-478-8491 Jacqueline Bellamy Louis Macintosh 607-324-3994 
Angelica 21 E. Main St. Angelica 14709 716-466-7601 Joseph Backer Ronald Pierce 607-587-9669 

Aquinas 1127 Dewey Ave. Rochester 14613 716-254-2020 Dennis Noelke Dennis Noelke 716-254-1190 
Arkport 35 East Ave. Arkport 14807 607-295-7471 Dr. Ralph Kerr William S. Locke 607-295-7955 
Attica 3338 East Main St. Attica 14011 716·591-0400 Edward Stores Barbara Jones 716-344-0141 
Avoca 17-19.01iver St. Avoca 14809 607-566·2221 Sharon Muth Bob Cleeves 607-566-8327 
Avon 161 Clint)!~' Ext. Avon 14414 716-226-2455 Albert Plouffe Richard Letvin 716-247-2837 

Batavia 260State St. Batavia 14020 716-343-2480 Dr. David Van Scoy Glenn Young 716-343-8979 
Bath-Haverling 25 Ellis Avenue Bath 14810 607-n6-4107 Charlotte Gregory Peter Robbins 607-566-2898 
Belfast 9 King Street Belfast 14711 716-365-2646 Donald Klem Dennis Doell 716-365-8263 
Belmont 24 South Street Belmont 14813 716-268-7627 Charles Smith James Arthur 716·268-5211 
Bishop Kearney 125 Kings Hwy. S. Rochester 14017 716-342-4000 Br. Vercruysse Br. Vercruysse 716-342-4000 

Bloomfield Oakmount Ave. E. Bloomfield 14443 716-657-7190 R. Jack Siring Stephen Beaulieu 716-657-6731 
Bolivar 100 School Street Bolivar 14715 716-928-2561 Bob Mountain Vince Oitanna 716-373-2319 
Bradford Route226 Bradford 14815 607-583-4616 Wendall T. Binley Martin Sokira 607-936-3597 
Brighton 1150 Winton Rd. S. Rochester 14618 716-461-9670 Dr. John Eckhardt Or. Thomas Jones 716-342-8635 
Brockport 40 Allen Street Brockport 14420 716-637-5303 Jim Fallon (Act.) Jeffery Brown 716-637-2484 

Byron-Bergen Townline Road Bergen 1441 6 716-494-1220 William Hayes Ed Bishop 716-494-1220 
Caledonia-Mumford 99 North Street Caledonia 14423 716-538-6811 William Donlon Thomas Moran 716-538-6811 
Campbell-Savona 8455 Cty. Rt. 125 Campbell 14821 607-527-4551 Steve Morley Ben Gustafson 607-776-4730 
Canandaigua 1 Academy Circle Canandaigua 14424 716-396-3800 Or. Stephen Uebbing Chet Starowitz 716-396-3800 
Canaseraga E. Main Street Canaseraga 1 4822 607-545-6421 Donald Raw Kathy Oimitrievski 607 ·545·6421 

Canisteo 84 Greenwood St. Canisteo 14823 607-698-4225 Charles Carlton Josephine Barnard 607 ·698-4225 
Churchville-Chili 5786 Buffalo Road Churchville 14428 716-293·1800 David Ryan Kathy Fromel 716-293·1800 
Clyde-Savannah 215 Glasgow St. Clyde 14433 315·923-2411 William H. Gilbert Anthony Patanzo 315-946-6971 
Cuba-Rushford 15 Elm Street Cuba 14727 716-968-2650 Michael O'Brien Donald McCiarin 716-968-3312 
Dansville North Main Street Dansville 14437 716-335-4010 Don Bartalo Michael Depew 716-335-6858 

DeSales-Geneva 90 Pulteney Street Geneva 14456 315-789-5111 Edward J. Tracey Edward J. Tracey 315-789-5111 
Dundee 55 Water Street Dundee 14837 607-243-5533 Nancy Zimar Charles Tyo Jr. 315-536-7240 
East High 1801 E. Main St. Rochester 14009 716-288-3130 Manuel Rivera Ed Cavalier 716-482-3694 
East Rochester 200 Woodbine Ave. E. Rochester 14445 716-248-6350 Or. Lorenzo Benati Howard Maffucci 716·586-6689 
Eastridge 2350 E. Ridge Rd. · Rochester 14022 716·336-7050 Or. Josephine Kehoe AI Masino 716-482-8229 

Edison Tech 655 Colfax Street Rochester 14006 716·647-2200 Manuel Rivera Jim Wedderburn 716-889-5070 
Elba 57 S. Main Street Elba 14058 716-757-9967 Robert Smith Paul Ballard 716-757-2730 
Fairport 1358Ayrault Road Fairport 14450 716-223·5858 Paul R. Doyle Bob Reiter 716·223-9684 
Fillmore 104 Main Street Fillmore 14735 716-567-2251 Edward Husted Edward Husted 716·567-2251 
Finney HS 2070 Five Mile Ln. Penfield 14526 716-586-0587 Rev. Wm. Malone Rev. Wm. Malone 716-247-4862 

Franklin 950 Norton Street Rochester 14021 716-467-3131 Manuel Rivera Gloria Now1and 716·586-3337 
Friendship Main Street Friendship 14739 716-973-331 1 Whitney Vantine Dan Mazur 716·593-6389 
Gananda 1500 Dayspring Ad. Walworth 14568 315·986-3521 Dr. Larry Pedersen Ken Oehn 315·524-2165 
Gates-Chili 910 Wegman Rd. Rochester 14024 716-247-5050 Or. William Oadey Stephennsa 716-872-0328 
Geneseo 4050 Avon Road Geneseo 14454 716·243-3450 JeromeOchs Or. Barbara Francis 716-482-3035 

Geneva 100 Carter Road Geneva 14456 315-781-0400 George Kiley Brian Mazza 315-781-0402 
Greece Arcadia 120 Island Cottage Rd. Rochester 14612 716-621-3860 Raymond Page Donald Ramsey 716-637-3847 
Greece Athena 800 Long Pond Rd. Rochester 14012 716-225·9600 Raymond Page Bob Lewis 716-227-6005 
Greece Olympia 1139 Maiden Lane Rochester 14015 716-621-1500 Raymond Page Dave Fischer 716-227-5815 
Greenwood Main Street Greenwood 14839 607-225-4292 Grover Weller Bill Tammaro 607-962-4354 

Hammondsport Main Street Ext. Hammondsport 14840 607-569-5300 Bruce Inglis Daniel Perrine 607-569-2154 
Harley-Allendale 519 Aliens Creek Rd. Rochester 14018 716-381-4560 Charles Hertrick Charles Hertrick 716-461-1512 

Hilton 100 East Ave. Hilton 14468 716·392·4940 Christopher Bogden George Goodwin 716·624-3059 

Holley Lynch Road Holley 14470 716-638·6335 Russell Rees John Heise 716-638-6335 

Honeoye Main Street Honeoye 14471 716-229-4145 Raymond Spadafora Mark Mondanaro 716-374-6381 



-
Athletic Oir. Home Phone Nickname Colors B.B. Coach Phone League Class Court Sz. Seats 

Michael Eckstein 607 -359·2008 The Knights Maroon/Grey Mike Makowiec 607-359-3924 ST cc 50/84 900 
Ed Dawson 71 6-344-0894 Trojans Green/Gold Ed Dawson 716-344-0894 GR 2 c 50/90 1200 
Dennis O'Brien 607·324-5439 Eagles Blue/Gold Bill Steele 607-566-2809 ST DD 44/64 325 
Richard Gill 716-478-8441 Panthers Purple/White Richard Gill 607-478-8441 AL D 50/84 500 
Mike Obuhanich 71 6-268-5040 Red Raiders Red/White Mark Erb 716-466-7601 AL D 42166 400 

Pat Connelly 716·254-0401 Little Irish Maroon/White Mike Dianet1i 71 6·436-0435 c.c BB 50/90 1100 
Jackie Wraight 607-728-5712 Blue Jays Blue/White Jack Wraight 607.728-571 2 ST DD 50/84 850 
Neil Barton 716-538-6254 Blue Devils Orange/Blue Bob Shaffer 716-591-Q<IOO GR1 B 50/84 750 
Bob Cleeves 607-566-8327 Tigers Maroon/Gold Dan Meade 607-566-3527 ST DD 50/84 520 
John Smith 716·226-3662 Braves Green/White John Smith 716-226-3662 LV 1 c 44/84 700 

Nancy Viola 71 6·243-0769 Blue Devils Blue/White Buddy Brasky 716·343-9402 MN2 BB 50/84 1000 
Sue Bennett 607-776·2331 Rams Royal/White Brad Ordway 607.776-5036 ST B 
Rich Sullivan 716-365-2460 Bulldogs Red/White Ron Enders 716-365-2616 AL DD 50/84 2050 
Judy Bliven 716-268-5580 Golden Bears Blue/Gold Donald Baker 71 6-268-5776 AL D 50/84 650 
NickTeta 716-227-5858 Kings Col. Blue/Black Ed Nietopski 71 6-225· 1045 C-C 8 50/90 7000 

Kirby Green 71 6·396·9188 Bombers Royal/White Patrick Nolan 315-597-2566 FL W c 50/90 1200 
Bob Dunsmore 814-697-6117 Bulldogs Navy/White Dick Undamer 716·928-1862 AL DD 50/84 1190 
Karen Lyke 607-776-3818 Braves Blue/Gold Larry Dykes 607-583-4190 ST D 50/84 510 
Rich Kaplan 716-872·271 7 Barons Navy/White Mike Morris 716·342-0298 MN2 BB 50/90 1100 
Doug Westcott 716·637-6638 Blue Devils RoySVNhite ·Charles Hage 716-637-6075 MN 1 A 50/84 1200 

Stan Sherwood 71 6-494· 1399 Bees Maroon/Grey Kermit Moyer 716-494-1220 GR 1 cc 50/84 700 
Christopher Suriano 716-243-9694 Raiders Maroon/White Stephen Barbeau 716-768-2452 LV 1 c 49/83 700 
Stephen Smith 607-527-8789 Red Jackets Red/Black Mike Wright 607 ·527 -8458 ST c 52/84 700 
Mike Foster 71 6-394-6794 Braves Cherry/Grey Melvin Pierce 315-394-7443 FL E A 50/80 1200 
Eileen Kilcullen 607-295-7617 Indians Green/White CJRozzi 607-545-6421 STD D 50/85 550 

Joe Pacanowski 607-698·2052 Redskins Red/White Pat House 607-698-4356 ST ODD 44/68 500 
Jack Flowers 716-293-1293 Saints Orange/Black Tom Wight 716-594-4 739 MN 2 88 50/84 1100 
Ronald Vitticore 315-923-5651 Golden Eagles Purple/Gold Kevin Sharp 315-331-4955 w ODD 50/84 1100 
Doris Gallose 716-365·8153 Rebels Royal/White Gary Wight 716·968-3895 AL cc 36/64 350 
Brian Oakes 71 6-335-8727 Mustangs Red/Black Jim DeBell 716-243-1084 LV 1 B 50/84 800 

Steve Muzzi 315·789·7364 Saints Blue/Gold Anthony Alvaro 315-946-6646 FLW DO 50/94 600 
George Tortolon 607-243-8358 Scotsmen Maroon/White Ken Depew 315-536-7851 FLW ODD 50/84 1200 
Diane Murphy 716-524-5286 Orientals Purple/White William Franklin 716-482-4007 C-C A 50/85 1200 
Fred Ciaburri 315-986· 7665 Bombers Brown/White Jack Rosati 716·227-0478 MN2 c 50/84 600 
Doug Beers 716-229-5883 Lancers Col. Blue/White Roger Klimek 716·621-2972 MN2 B 50/84 1800 

Juditn Knight 716·254-1834 Inventors Maroon/Wh/Gry Richard O'Toole 716-889-2939 C-C BB 50/84 1200 
Don Willmott 716·948-9663 Lancers Maroon/White Rick Pcionek 716·757-9259 GR 2 DD 47/80 600 
Don Santini 716·381-3883 Red Raiders ScarleVRoyat Jeff Fitch 716-377-1492 MN 1 A 50/84 2400 
Ronald Sweeney 716·567 ·2278 Eagles Green/White Ronald Sweeney 716·567-2278 AL ODD 50/84 800 
Kerry Karle 716-381-3553 Falcons Green/Gold C.J. Rozzi 716·586-058 7 IND. D 4S/74 500 

Neil Zwier1ein 716·289-3974 Quakers Red/White Trenton Jackson 716-436-7377 C-C BB 50/84 1080 
David Karl 716-973-7482 Golden Eagles Purple/Gold Wade Pearsall 716-973-2146 AL DO 46/88 750 
David Green 716-271-6473 Panthers Navy/White Jeff Thomson 315·986 -3521 FL W DO 50/80 800 
Sam Utter 716-889-9524 Spartans Navy/White Gary Oehlbeck 716-889-5546 MN1 A 50/84 700 
Donald DeBadts 716-243-0582 Blue Devils Blue/White Chris Reed 716-586-5245 LV2 c 50/84 1400 

John Natti .315·253-4153 Panthers Red/Black Carl Wenzel 315-789-2380 FL E 8 50/84 1300 
Jim Zumbo '716-227-6806 Trtans Maroon/White Doug Childs 716·225-6329 MN2 88 50/84 1440 
Don \\'alzer 71 6-352·3959 Trojans Black/Gold Dan Train 716·392-5633 MN1 A 50/84 1500 
Ben Gioseffi 716·621·2618 Spartans Green/Gold Jim Johnson 716·723-8169 MN 1 A 50/84 • 1200 
Tom Kenney 607-225-4415 Eagles Purple/Gold Ron Meehan 607-225-4997 ST D 35/62 300 

Dennis Coates 607-292-3773 Lakers Purple/White Dennis Coates 607-292-3773 ST DD 45/80 600 
Robert J. Moore 716·394-0097 Braves Navy/K.Green David Spiehler 716-461 -731 4 IND. ODD 50/94 1000 
Richard LeBeau i16-392-3683 Cadets ScarletJVIIhite Ory Mee 716-392-8435 MN 1 BB 48/84 1200 
Jim Palermo 716-344-1126 Hawks Red/White Don Pera 716·964-8438 GR 1 c 50/84 1000 
Bill Saxby 716-229-2610 Bulldogs Royal/White Jeff Orman 716-229-4145 FLW DOD 50/84 1000 



Section V Directory 

School Address City School Phone Chief Officer H.S. Principal Phone 

Honeoye Falls-Uma 83 East Street Honeoye Falls 14472 716-624-7000 Dr. Diane Reed Jack Eckdahl 716·256·2669 
Heme II Maple City Park Hornell 14843 607·324-1303 Dr. Sue Grey Chris Roser 607-4 78·8033 
Houghton Thayer Street Houghton 14744 716·567·8115 Phil Stockin Phil Stockin 716·567-4162 
Irondequoit 260 Cooper Road Rochester 14617 716-266-7351 Dr. Joseph Sproule StewartAgor 716·671·1659 
Jasper· Troupsburg Main Street Jasper 14855 607·792-3675 John DiTondo Sylvia Root 607·792-3575 

Kendall Roosevelt Hwy. Kendall 14476 716·659·2706 Har1ow Fisher Mike O'Laughlin 716·637·4135 
Keshequa Mill Street Nunda 14517 716·468-2513 Doug Zoller Michael Baker 716·468-5339 
LeRoy 2-6 Trigon Park LeRoy 14482 716·768-8131 Mark Lewis Char1es Herring 716-768-n42 
Letchworth 5660 School Road Gainesville 1 4066 716-493-2571 Charles Pegan Tom Kelleher 716·493·537 4 
Uvonia Bulldog Blvd. Uvonia 14487 716·346·4040 Donald Covell Michael Haugh 716-346·2470 

Lyndonville 77 Hou~~ Ave. Lyndonville 14098 716·765·2251 Richard Pucher AJ Stomelli 716·433·3011 
Lyons 10 Old Clyde Road Lyons 14489 315-946-9268 Richard Greene 315·946·9010 
Marcus Whitman Baldwin Road Rushville 14544 716-554-6441 Dr. Michael Singleton Dean Duffy 716·526·4479 
Marion 4034 Warner Road Marion 14505 315·926·4228 Barrie Fleegel Warren F. Crouse 315·926-4228 
Marshall 180 Ridgeway Ave. Rochester 14615 716·458-2110 Manuel Rivera Richard Wallman 

McQuaid* 1800 Clinton Ave. S. Rochester 14618 716·473·1130 Rev. James Fischer Franklin Camp 716·473·1130 
Midlakes Route 488 Clifton Springs 1 4432 315·548-9481 A Lyman Warner Hugh Kane 31 5·462-9761 
Mt. Morris Bonadonna Ave. Mt. Morris 14510 716·658·3331 Ronald Service Gary Mix 716·658·2386 
Mynderse Academy 95 Troy Street Seneca Falls 13148 315·568·9824 Anthony Ferrara 315·568-9920 
Naples Academy Street Naples 14512 716•374·6381 walter Zerrahn Richard Arnold 716·554-3795 

Newark 625 Pierson Ave. Newark 14513 315-331·5150 Bob Christmann David Paddock 315·536-3354 
North Rose-Wolcott Salter-Colvin Rd. Wolcott 14590 315-594·8051 Norm Fagan Robert Ceccarelli 315·587·2520 
NOrthstar Academy 332 Spencerport Rd. Rochester 1 4606 716-429·5530 F. Nick Fabry David Stein 716·429-5530 
Notre Dame-Batavia 73 Union Street Batavia 14020 716-343·2783 Nick Borelli Nick Borelli 716· 768-7893 
Oakfield ·Alabama Lewiston Road Oakfield 14125 716·948·521 1 Mike Hall William Burns 716-343·3896 

Palmyra-Macedon 151 Hyde Parkway Palmyra 14522 315-597·3420 Dr. James A. Tobin Earl Melenbacher 315·597-3420 
Pavilion Big Tree Road Pavilion 14525 716-584·3115 Robert B. Westacott Larry A. Graham 716·584-3115 
Pembroke Rou1es 5 & n Corfu 14036 716-599-4525 Dr. William Cala Roben D'Angelo 716·693-3812 
Penfield High School Drive Penfield 14526 716-248-3000 Dr. Richard Mace Donald Burt 716·394-9414 
Penn Yan 305 Court Street Penn Yan 14527 315-536-4408 Gloria Carroll Tom Rakovan 315-536-4408 

Perry 33 Watkins Ave. Perry 14530 716-237·2121 Charles Chester Carol McMullin 716-493-5892 
Pittsford-Mendon Pitts-Mendon Rd. Pittsford 14534 716·386-6750 John O'Rourke Stephen Stoller 716·248-5084 
Pittsford-Sutherland Sutherland Street Pittsford 14534 716-381-9940 John O'Rourke Jerry Sollenne 716·244-0321 
Prattsburg Naples Hill Road Prattsburg 14873 607-522-3795 Jim McConnick Dave Jones 607-292·6778 
Red Creek South Street Red Creek 13143 315· 754 ·6277 Dr. Sylvie Albert Charles Paice 315· 754-8835 

Red Jacket Route 21 · Shortsville 14548 716-289·3964 Phil Langton Scott MacDonnell 315·402·3245 
Richburg Main Street Richburg 14n4 716-928·1380 Robert Klucik Joe DeCerbo 71 6·372-6607 
Romulus 5705 Main Street Romulus 14541 607-582-6804 Chris Maniseri Chris Maniseri 607-582·6804 
Rush-Henrietta 1799 Lehigh Station Rd. Henrietta 14407 716·359·5208 Dr. Robert McKanna Morris MaiiQIY 716·387-()034 
Scio Washington Street Scio 14880 716-593-5510 John Dubots A Thomas O'Grady 716-593-4217 

Sodus P.O. Box 220 Sodus 14551 315-483·2331 Thomas Miller Wes Summerville 315-483-4750 
South Seneca Main Street lnter1aken 14847 607-869·9636 John Plume Chris Manaseri 607-582-6323 
Spencerport 71 Lyell Ave. Spencerport 14559 716·352·3421 Dr. Henry Per is Edward Groszewski 716·247-m1 
VICtor 933 High Street Victor 14564 716·924·3252 limothy Wisniewski Doug Hamlin 716-229-2957 
Warsaw 153 W. Buffalo Road warsaw 14569 716-786·8010 Dr. Edm. Kulakowski Bill Schofield 717·237-3167 

Waterloo 65 Center Street Water1oo 13165 315·539·1550 Mike Hunsinger Vince Hemmer 315-539-5253 
Wayland-Cohocton West Naples Street Wayland 14572 716-728·2211 Robert Cownie Tom Dutchess 716·728·5909 
Wayne Ontario Center Rd. Ontario Cntr. 14520 315-524·2811 Dr. Rodney Spring Ron Miller 315-524-8560 
Webster 800 Five Mile Ln. Rd. Webster 14580 716-671-1880 Philip Chirico Douglas Smith 716-671·1880 
Wellsville 126 W. State Street Wellsville 14895 716·593·2291 Keith Reester Michael McArdle 716·593-6445 

Wheatland-Chili 940 North Road Scottsville 14546 716-889·4500 Ronald Mathews Doreen DeCamp 716-889-4500 
Whitesville Main Street Whitesville 14897 607-356·3301 Dennis Kirst Charles Cutler 607-356-3473 
W111iamson South Ave. Williamson 14589 315·589-9621 Barry Spink Charles Monsees 315-589·8491 
Wilson Magnet 510 Genesee Street Rochester 14611 716·328·3440 Manuel Rivera Suzanne Johnson 716-328·3440 

York Route 63 Retsof 14539 716·243·2990 Maurice Darton Joseph Scanlon 716-768-7622 



Athletic Oir. Home Phone Nickname Colors B.S. Coach Phone League Class Court Sz. Seats 

Thomas Flood 716-624-2686 Cougars Black/Gold Thomas Flood 716-624-2686 LV1 B 50/90 1200 
Robert Codispoti 607-276-6651 Red Raiders ScarteVRoyal Charles Young 607-324-2780 ST B 55/84 1000 
Gary King 716-567-4361 Panthers Royal/White Gary King 716-567-4361 AL D 50/84 375 
Dennis Fries 716-544-3883 Indians RoyaVGold Chris Cardon 716-467-0679 MN2 BB 50/90 600 
Sandy Cutter 607-324-0719 Wildcats Black/Silver Bill Horn 716-776-5263 ST DD 50/84 800 

Scott Allen 716-659-2320 Eagles Blue/White Scott Allen 716·659-2320 GR2 DOD 50/84 850 
Pete Piraino 716-468-2776 Indians Orange/Black Dennis Small 716 ·468-51 70 LV2 c 50/85 1100 
Brian Moran 716-346·6239 Oatkan Knights Red/Black Marc Posner 716-586·8918 LV 1 cc 50/84 900 
Bob Stoddard 716-237-6347 Indians Scarlet/White Tim McMullen 716·493-2852 LV2 c 46/80 700 
Tom Downey 716·346-2642 Bulldogs Orange/Blue Tom Downey 716·346-2642 LV1 B 50/84 1200 

John Hayes 716· 765:'2'822 Tigers Orange/Black John Hayes 716-765-2822 GR 2 DOD 45/90 700 
Rod Verkey 315·568-9330 Lions Maroon/White Dean Schott 315-946-4715 w cc 48/82 900 
Frank Lammana 716-526-5361 Wildcats Blue/Gold Brian Whickham 716·526-5967 Fl E cc 50/84 1800 
George Strickland 315·926-4905 Black Knights Black/Orange James Christie 315-926-5389 w c 50/84 1500 
Kathleen Smith 315-524-4505 Jurists Blue/Orange Jack Foote 716-227-3302 C-C BB 40/73 400 

Timothy Jordan 716-467-1650 Knights Black/Gold Joseph Marchese 716·461-3266 C-C A 50/86 780 
David Whitcomb 716-398-2181 Scrmg. Eagles Col. Blue/Bik. Richard Jones 315-462-7877 Fl E cc 50/84 1100 
Robert Privatera 716-658·2034 Blue Devils Col. Blue/White Robert Privatera 716-658-2034 LV2 DO 42/85 650 
Nick Nelli 315·568-5333 Blue Devils Blue/White Scott Smith 315·568·2036 FL E cc 50/84 800 
David Rose 716·624-1879 Big Grn. Mach. Kelly/White Richard Joseph 716·374-5180 I FL W DOD 50/84 900 

Mike Canale 315-585-6767 Reds Maroon/Grey Ronald Ceravolo 315·331-1932 FL E BB 50/84 800 
06n Banbridge 315-594·8051 Cougars GreenM'hite AI DeCarlo 315·343-4139 w cc 50/84 1100 
David Stein 716-637-8896 Knights Red/White Rob Johnson 716·352-1236 IND. D 42178 350 
Bill Sutherland 716-343-3996 Fighting Irish Navy/Gold MikeRapone 715-343·6426 GR2 D 49/73 475 
Fred Francis 716-343· 7775 Hornets Blue/Gold Gary Kurkowski 716-762·9281 GR 1 c 47/88 650 

Henry Burdick 315·597-6428 Raiders Red/While John Tatro 716·223-6769 w B 50/92 1200 
Tim Slade 71 G· 786·5202 Gldn. Gophers Purple/Gold JimSattora 716·564·3115 GR2 ODD 46/64 625 
Gary Stevens 716-937-9780 Dragons Green/White Ron Funke 717 ·343-8417 GR1 c 50/84 900 
James Cleveland 716-381-Q529 Cheifs Red/White Joe Foster 716·482-0402 MN1 A 50/84 1800 
Donald Meyer 315-536-9106 Mustangs Blue/Orange Rob Gratten 315·657-7640 FL E B 50/90 944 

James Keenan 716-787-3697 Yllw. Jackets Blue/Gold Dave Gillett 716-237-5947 LV2 cc 50/80 1000 
Thomas Vogt 716-385·3491 Vikings Maroon/Gold Bruce Brown 716-924·5948 MN2 BB 50/84 1200 
Thomas Vogt 716-385-3491 Knights Blue/Gold Paul Mueller 716·586-37 44 MN2 B 40/74 800 
Jim Burke 716-728-2951 Vikings Kelly/White Jim Burl<e 716-728-2951 STD D 50/84 550 
Rich Durocher 315-947-5727 Rams Red/White Rich Durocher 315·947-5727 w c 50/84 1500 

Dominic Vitticore 717-289-3974 Indians Red/White lance Frisinger 315·789-9234 FLW ODD 42/84 700 
Janet Van Skiver 716-365·8153 Bearcats Purple/White Steve Smith 716·372-5284 AL D 50/84 450 
Richard Bley 315-789·5300 Warriors Royal/White Rick McCullough 607 -869·5641 FLW DD 50/84 600 
Werner Kleeman 716·334-2181 Royal Comets Green/Gold/Bik. Jim Cox 716·334-3524 MN 1 A 50/85 1535 
Cynthia Haas 716-968-3314 Tigers Navy/Gold Alan Windus 716·593-2306 ALDD DO 50/84 450 

Ed LaRock 315·483-6224 Spartans Purple/Gold Carrie Jackson 315·986·2198 w cc 50/84 1600 
John Guinan 607-869-5898 Falcons Black/Gold Steve Veeder 607 ·869-9953 FLW c 42/86 850 
John F. Pelin 716-637-3273 Rangers Navy/Gold Scott Davis 716·538-6381 MN1 A 50/84 1200 
Ron Whitcomb 716-383-Q184 Blue Devils RoyaVGold Robert Coleman 716·924-9066 FL E BB 50/84 1100 
Diane Santora 716-786-2762 Tigers Orange/Black Tom LaDelfa 716-786-5432 LV2 c 50/76 1000 

Joe Sposato 315-539-3720 Indians Orange/Black Joe Sposato 315-539-3720 FL E B 50/84 1000 
Rich Martello "116-728-2941 Eagles Maroon/Gold Don Chichester Jr. 716·728·5847 LV1 cc 43/84 600 
Charles Imhoff 315-589-8488 Eagles Navy/Gold Terry Vanderwall 315·597-9105 w B 50/84 800 
William Guerrera 716·671-7268 Warriors Blue/Gold Bill O'Rourke Jr. 716·671-1408 MN 1 A 50/94 2200 
Denny Miles 716·593·7018 lions 9range/Biack Denny Miles 716-593·2755 STB B 50/84 1500 

Tom Dooling 716·247-5193 Scotsmen Blue/White Tom Dooling 716-247-5193 GR 1 DDD 50/84 700 
Warren Amphlett 607-324·1821 Blue Jays Royai/Whte Doug VanSkiver 607-356-3396 AL D 38/65 350 
Don Knatitis 716·394-5908 Marauders Red/White James Leonard 315·589-2866 w cc 50/84 1000 
Stephen 8endetto 716-223-6901 Wildcats Black/White Chris Connell 716·352-6280 C-C BB 44/84 860 

Daniel W. Caraher 716·2~-5484 Golden Knights Purple/Gold Jerry Montemorano 716-382-3184 LV2 DOD 50/84 1000 



APPENDIX D 



February 7, 1994 

Ken Stoldt 
1467 Elm Street 
Alden, New York 14004 

To Whom It May Concern : 

My name is Ken Stoldt. I am a physical education 
instructor at Warsaw Central School. I am presently in the 
process of completing a masters program from SUNY at 
Brockport. My area of study is physical education with a 
concentration in athletic administration. The culmination 
of my program requires the completion of a thesis project . 

I recently sent you a packet containing a brief 
survey. I had asked in the cover letter that all surveys 
be returned by 2/ 15 / 94 if possible. At the present time I 
have not received a response from your district. The 
information which you could provide based on your knowledge 
and experience as an athletic director would be a major 
contribution to my project. 

Enclosed you will find a self addressed stamped 
envelope in which to return the survey. If possible I 
would like all surveys returned by 2/15/94. If you have 
any questions you may contact me at any time. 
My phone numbers are (716) 786-8010 work, (716) 937 - 9841 
home. 

I thank you for your time and cooperation. If you 
have recently returned a survey you may disregard this 
letter . 

KS / llj 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Ken Stoldt 
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